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Haikow, capital of Hainan island which lies off the coast of
southern China, is normally a quiet city of a quarter -illion
inhabitants who feel remote from the mainstream of events on the
Asiatic mainland. Today Haikow is a chaotic refugee center whose
streets and sidewal.,s are teeming with tens of thousands of disorganized
Nationalist soldiers who have fled from the Cltnese ainland.
During the past few weeks hordes of hungry, dmoralizd, Nationalists
have swarmed across the narrow Hainan Straits from Liuchow Peninsula
which juts out into the ocean fro liwangtung Province. Others have made
a lOnger voyage from islands near the Portuguese cooloDy of [acao which
lies just south of Hongkong. These refugees have come in ships and boats
of every conceivable description- freighters, LST’s, small coastal
c.raft, fishing boats, motor boats, junks. At the present moment Haikow’ s
harbor, one of the world’s worst, contains over twenty freighters and
large ships and unnumbered junksl, and small boats, many of them still
filled to ov.srfl0wing with soldiers who have been waiting for days to
debark.
Reliable estimates place the number of soldier refugees now in the
city of Haikow alone at over lO0,O00. The number of soldiers who have
funneled through the city in recent weeks is even larger, because some
have spread into the Hainan countryside while a few have stopped only
briefly in Hainan before moving on to southern Kwangtung. lost of the
refuge troops now on Hainan are Kwangtung troops who.have retreated in
front of advancing Communist armies since the fall of anton, but some
of them are men who have been pushed all the way from North China to this
southernmost outpost of Nationalist control..

Yesterday I was talking with a tall, good-looking soldier in a
Haikow hospital. As the doctor examined his crooked arm, stiffened into
an unbending angle by lack of treatment to an elbow shattered many months
the battle which
before, I asked, "When were you wounded?" "Hsuchow"
decided the struggle for Central Cina- he answered in a Peiping accent.
"How long have you been in the army?" X inquired "Twelve" years" he
replied in a flat voice. Twelve years: He still looked young, but for
his whole youth- he" had ben tramging through the mud
twelve years
and dust of China from the Burma border to the North China plains,
fighting Japanese and Communists periodically and fighting for ex+/-.stence
continuall.v. He started to describe the battle at Hsuchow. "After we

were surrounded" he said " we held out a long as we could, but w ran
out of ammunition Food too. We ate horsemeat and leather until that was
all gone. Then there was nothing else we could do but try to escape seuth."
His voice Was bitter.uddenly he exclaimed, "The army gneral staff is
full of traitors! It’s thsir fault, not ours They care nothing for the
country; they care only for themselves." He looked at the doctor with sad
eyes and repeated, "The general staff is full of traitors." The doctor
couldn’t do anything for his .arm; too many months and too many miles had
gone by since the battle of Hsuchow.
The refugee troops in Haikow are completely demoralized. The faces
of the soldiers wading ashor through the surf or climbing onto the
delapidated concrete pier at the landing point outside of Haikow have a
bleak loek ef hopelessness. There is almost no organization or order in
the evacuation. On the pier where the treops land there is a we+/-rd assertmuch of it useless
mnt ef equipment
telephone wire, tarpaper, tentpegs
and most of it in bad condition. The majority of the evacuss are co+/-ng
in as individuals or in small groups who must fend for thms.lves and find
their own shelter and food. They are wet, tired and dirty. Some have rifles
and small arms, but they are rusty and in bad shape. any soldiers have
breught wives, children and bundles containing all their worldly possessions
The seven mile rod to Ha+/-kow from the pier outside the city is lined
with straggling soldiers and civilian camp followers stream+/-ng intotown.
Along the roadside one sees occasional groups who have stopped to rest,
while here and tere are sick men who are lying helpless and alene,
unnoticed by the tired men trudging past A maor+/-ty of the soldiers have
malaria. A few hve advanced cases of beri-beri.
Within Haikow itself there is almost no place wh+/-ch is not janned
with soldiers and their families They have set up housekeeping .in churches,
public buildingS, schools, private homes and on sidewalks. On all the main
streets one has to thread through open air "homes" to go anywhere. People
and belongings are piled together in an incredible, filthy mess. Only the
fortunate ones are able to keep dry; the others are exposed to the steady
drizzle of Fall rain.

During daylight hours, when it is not raining heavily, thousands of
cloth+/-ng, bdding, hardware
soldiers spread their loot and belongings
on the streets and sell the to local inhabitants
and junk of all sorts
or to other soldiers. iost of them have to sell something in order to buy
food. As a result the whole city looks like a’!soldiers’ market". All,lost
every night there is an incident of soe sort. Considering their condition
the soldiers are fairly well-behaved, but a few always creat trouble. There
are quarrels, shoot+/-n and occasional c.sualties. DLsputes ar+/-e between
soldiers and civilians, soldiers and poi+/-ce, soldiers and gendarmes, .oldiers
and soldiers. Durin@ the past three nights six prsons are reported to iave
been killed in street shootings.

This disorganized influx of troops into Hainan has created tremendous
problems for General Ch’en Chi-t’ang who is head of the Hainan Island
Special District. Ch’en didn’t ask for the Kwangtung troops to come in. He
didn’t want them to come in. But there has been no way to stop them. The
chaos created by the refugees may defeat the Nationalists n Hainan even
before the Communists get around to dealing with the island.

Ch’n Chi-t’ang is an old-time political figure in China who until
early this year had b@n in @clips for over a deCade. At one time he was
a. division commander under Sun Yat-sen, and .h was the leading military
figure in the unification of Kwangtung, his native province, in th early
1920’s. Iring the period in which th@ Kuomintang rose to power, Ch’en
establish.d his control over Kwangtung , and from 1.28 to 1936 he was
governor of the province. In that period he exrcis@d a good deal of local
autonomy and was associated with the Kwangtung-Kwangsi clique which
included-many still-prominent figures such as Li Tsungjn (now Acting
President of the Nationalists’ Central Government), Pai Chung-hsi (nowi,the
Nationalist Commander in Kwangsi whose troops, about 200,000 strong, are the
only relatively strong force, under the Nationalists on the mainland), Hsueh
Yueh (now’ Governor of Kwangtung) and Li Chi-shen (now a Vic-PreSident of
the. Communists’ Cntral Government).

In1936 @eneral Ch’en was forced into retirement by Chiang K’ai-shek,
and. left soon thereafter to travel in Europe. According to Ch’n he split
with Chi’ang bcausm of the latter’s"appeasement of Japan", but in actual
fact the issue was undoubtedly on@ of local rule versus Central Government
control. When the Sino-Japa.es War broke out, however, Ch’en returned and
f$11@d tW politically unimportan posts in th Central Government, Minister
ef Agricultur and Membr .f th Kuont.ang’s Supreme Council. After th
h@ agn w.nt into rtirem@nt..In April of .’.s year., however, Hainan
hsin (which previousIsland was made into a Special District containg
ly had been an inte.gr al part of Kwangtung), and Ch’oen Chi-t’an.g emerged to
ecom head of he Special District as wsll as local military commander and
chief of the commi’tt(R) set up to make H.ain.an. into a province.
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Hainan Island is one of the least developed, most neglected areas in
China. Its popula.tion is only two and one-half millions despi.te the fact,
according to local leaders, that it could probably. Support ten million
people.. (Twan,-Which is only slightly larger and is more mountainous,
populatios of about seven milli0ns.)-Its resources are almost
entirely unexpl0it@d, and there are large tracts of cultivabl land on the
island which are unused.
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has aken place on Hainan took place under
Japanese rule. Before the Japanese came most Chinese did not even know the
potentialities of the island, but the Japanese landed on February !0, 1939,
with a comprehensive blueprint forimper+/-alistic exploitation. During the
years when they OCcupied Hainan the Japanese ruthlessly disregarded the
the re.s0urces
!oal. population’s welfare, but they proceeded to de_velop
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What little development

the southern coast, was mad i.nte a major naval base with first-class
port facilitiso ining of iron ore and other minerals was started, and a
railway was built, skirting the entire southern and western coastline, to
connect the iron mines with port outlets. Agricultural production and
fishing were encouraged. A few sall industries were establishsd. The
JapaneSe accomplishsd a grat deal in devsloping the island for thsir own
purposes while the local population suffersd from malnutrition and from
mistreatment by their xploitrs.

At the end of the war the Chinese inherited the mining, industrial
and transportation facilities which the Japanese hadbuilt at thsir expense,
but today, four years 1.ater, that inheritance has been almost completely
squandered. The mismanagement, corruption and inefficiency which have ben
so tragically prevalent in Nationalist China in the post-war years have
almost entirely erased the positive assets which the Japanese created and
left on Hainan. ost of the roads and all but two of the airfields have
falleninto disrepair. Only one small section of the railway, at Yulin, is
still in use. The docks and port facilities at Yulin have dteriorated
badly. A’fleet of almost 70 modern fishing boats has .disappeared. No trace
emains .of the large ounts of Japanese road-building _nd other equipment
whieh filled several acres of parking space near Yulin on V-J Day. The
fish cannery, cement factory, leather tannery, sugar refinery and cotton
weaving plant bmilt by the Japanese all stopped Operating soon after the
war. The Japanese naval hospital at Yulin, containing about 700 beds,
has disappeared into thin air. Rconstruction and dvelpment stopped soon
after the Chinese :administration took over after the war.

Post-war

decline on Hai’nan has been all the more tragic because
The
a few of the p0tsntialiti.es of the island are now widely known for the
first time. Ths island is rich in resources in terms of its area and
population. It has some of the bst iron ore deposits in China and the only
impoztant deposits in South Ghina, AtYaihsien and T’ientu on the southern
coast there ar@ rich deposits, well evelopedby the Japan@s, of s@vsral
million tons of or@ which has an iron content of 63 to 68 percent. At
Paishahsien, Shihlu and nearby places on the west coast there are deposits,
only partly dsveloped by the Japanese and now unexploited, which are equally
as rich and are estimated to total OO,O00,000 tons. On the island there
are. also less important resources of tin, copper, manganese, lead, gold,
silver, coal, graphite, autimony, tungsten and mercury. Agriculturalosxport
products could also b@ developed on a Significant scale in Hainan’s mild
tropical climats. Sugar, pineapples, cocoanut (copra), rubber and bstsl
nuts are produced in small quantities now, and these and other agricultural
products could b expanded grsatly. The salt produced in Hainan is of
sxcsllnt qualiy, while the cattle and hogs raised on the island are in
Hongkong amd elsewhere, Despite the potentialities for
great demand
development which the island’ s resources provide, however, Hainan has fewer
industries and is worse off economically now than it was four years ago.
instead of a P0st-war development boom Hainan has experienced a severe
sconomic slump, intensified by inflation and a steadily rising cost of

n

living.

When General Ch’en Chi-t’ang arrived at Haikow in April of this
year he set to work energetically to halt the process of deterioration on
Hainan. Ch’en is a competent man, and much of the modern industry in Canton,
and elsewhere in Kwangtung, dates to the period of his governorship and
traces to his sponsorship. On Hainan he has used his own money to finance
the local administration because funds have not been forthcoming from the
Central Gevernmen or other sources. He has pushed reconstruction projects,

and in six months he has restored one small factory (the Japanese-built
cotton weaving plant, increased monthly iron ore production from 30,000
to 40,0 tens, built two new hospitals, set up a broadcasting station,
organized adult education institutions in very hsien, repaired a few miles
of roads, and established an experimental farm. He has also dfeated a few
local Communists on Hainan and has paid his own troops (something which few
other Nationalist leaders in China have been able-to do in rcent months

Despite the @ccomplishments which General Ch’en has made on Hainan,
however, the situation is becoming more and more hopeless. "In two years
time", he said to me, "I could have really done something". But time is
running out. The internal situation on the island is becoming increasingly
chaotic every day. The island’s military refugees make prbblems more and
more insoluble. And the external military threat to the island is sowing
seeds of panic.

.

The troops directly under Ch’en Chi-t’ang’s command on Hainan include
two armies, the
.sati one d at Tingan and the 6th at Ch’engmai. Together
with special unitSuch as the salt guards and airforce and naval personnel
Ch’en’s forces total about 80,000 rasonably well-trained, well-equipped
men. These men might have constituted an effective defense force under
favorable conditions, but lO0,O00 demoralized soldier refugees have thrown
the island into confusioh and have detracted from rather than added..to the
strength of Hainan’s defenses. The morale o all the island’s troops has
been affected, and some of them are known to have sold arms to local
Communist units.

The two most critical problems facing the Hainan administration
mow are money and. rice. General Ch’en has almost exhausted his personal
financial rosources, and tis week he flew to Taiwan to try to obtain money
from Chiang K’ai-shek’s hoarded treasury funds. The success of his mission
is doubtful, however, because Ch’en is not one of Chiang’s own clique.
Neither Ch’en nor any of his advisors knows any way to meet the island’s
food defi(C)iency either. Even in normal ties Hainan is a rice importing
area, but it is able to buy rice from the mainland and foreign sources and
pay.for it with exports of pigs, cattle, iron and other products. Hainan
still exports lO,000 pigs and 2,000 head of cattle a month to Hongkong and
all of its iron production to Japan, but rice is harder to get, and the
island"s rice requirements have jumped with the flood of refugees. At
present Hainan needs to import 3,000 to ,000 tons of rice a month.Attempts
are being made to buy part of it from Indo-China, Siam and other Southeast
Asia countries-but without much success. A severe rice shortage is expected,
and in less than a month the food situation may become critical. If it
does, the hungry refugee soldiers on Hainan may get out of hand.

The Central Government has neglected Hainan, as it has many ether
aras, by ignoring its problems, military as well as economic. Th

Nationalist navy tedate has not Sent adequate units from Taiwan to defend
Eainan Saits sparat+/-ng the island from the mainland. At present only
four small patrol boats gu ard the straits. Airforce units on l-ainan are
also below th strength needed for an adequale defense. There are now
24 bombers and six fi%htr on the island, but only a few of hese are
operational. Chiang ’ai-shek has hoarded the Nati.onali’.sts’ navy and
airforce, as well as its money, on Taiwa.

At present the Chinese Communists’ main military drives seem to be
directed toward Szechwan and Eweichow rather than to the South, but
Communist guerillas have already reached the Liuchow Peninsula and regulars
are not far away. From Liuchow Peninsula’s main port of Kwangchowan (still
precariously in Nationalist hands) it is only an overnight trip by unk
to Hainan. The Communists, therefore, are almost on Hainan’s doorstep.
The Communists are also Well-entrenched on Hainan Island itself. Onethird to one-half of the island, including most rural districts, is hel
by local Communists.under a leader named Feng Po-chn. These Hainan
Communists have a continuous history of 22 years of guerilla activity, and
neither the Japans nor the Nationalists have ben able to root them out.
Although a relatively small f0rc theyare one of the most celebrated f
all Communist gerilla units. They possess their own government and their
own troops, with headquarters at Five Finger ountain, the highest_0peak in
the range which forms the backbone of ainan sland. The CommuniSt troops
on Hainan are organized into five. divisions with a strength of about
10,000 to 12,000 men. They are not ell armed, h0wever, and consequently
cannot directly challenge th Nationalists, but by harassing attacks on
communications they constantly threaten th. Ntionalists rear.

According to an advisor on Ge’nral Ch’en Chi-t’ ang’s staff, furthermore,
it is "almost certain" that th Communists have infiltrated the troops coming
to Hainan from the mainland. They can be expected to foment troubl and
dsorder among the Nationalist soldiers and to further undermine morals
which is already nar rock bottom.
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Hnan,
Despite th poor prospects for improving the situation
howevar., Gnral Ch’en Chi-’ang is still trying to solv som of th
island’s critical problems andsto bolster its defense. H@ is almost helpless
in many rspects, though, and at a recent meeting with some of his junior
officers there were tear.s in his eyes as he chided th officsrs for eating
in good rsstaurants while so many troops were hungry on th@ streets.

A number of South China leaders, all suffering from the same neglect
and seeming abandonment on the part of Chiang K’ai’shek who controls so
much of the r.maining real assets of the Nationalist Govrnm@nt, hav
recenlymade attempts to coordinate their plans and to give each other
assistanc to the bst of their ability. These include, besids Ch’en Chit’ang, Hsuh Yuh and P Chung-hsi. Hsueh, who is Gov, rnor0f’Kangtung,

has had temporary headquarters on Hainan for the past several weeks but
is now moving to Pakhoi on the Kwangtung coast just south of the Liuchow
Peninsula. Pai, the Kwangsi comander who now has his headquarters at
Nanning and Poseh, is reported to have agreed, at a recent conference
which he attended in Haikow, to s.nd two divisions toward Paho+/- to
ipr0ve the defenses of the Liuc 2eninsula region. Although Ch’en, Isueh
and Pai are all able men, however, even Ch’en himself do@s not seem to have
uch real confidence that they can acconplish thelr dfsnsiv@ aims.
The general atnosphere in Haikow at present is one of near-complet
disco.uragement and disillusionment. ost ordinary people seem to believe
that the local situation is already so chaotic that increasing disorder
and possibly troop defections are all that can be expected. The prevalent
lack of confidence in the future is rflected by the fact hat. many
high officials’ families have already left for !ongkong and 0thr safer
places. Ch’en Chi-t’ ang’ s family is no exception.

A highly-placed source in Haikow, who prefers to remain anonymous,
told me_that informal discussions regarding the possible evacuation of
Nationalist troops to French Indo-China have already been initiated. It
is even possible, this an said, that the incorporation of some Nationalist
troops into Bao Dai’s IndoCh+/-nese forces is being seriously considered.
There is no doubt, however, that come what may Hainan is the end of the
line for most of the soldiers .on the island
This morning I ov@rheard a conversation carried on by five soldiers
milling around in a crowd on the main wharf in Haikow. One impatient
soldier said, "Let’s get going." Another turned to him and snapped, "Alright

but where are we going?" No one seemed to have an answer to that en.
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